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STEPHANIE [Voiceover]
Hey everybody,
Stephanie and Micah here, co-creators and directors of How it
Ends. We're excited to finally announce that Season 3 will begin
on Thursday, October 6, 2022.

MICAH [Voiceover]
We want to thank all of our listeners that have patiently waited
for this season. It takes a lot of work to produce this show,
especially in these challenging times, but we love making it for
you all.
Before season 3 releases, we have some news for you!

STEPHANIE [Voiceover]
First, if you're not a Patreon supporter yet, you can sign up
now at patreon.com/howitendsstudio for as little as $1 a month.
All patrons who join at the $6 tier or higher will receive a
brand new benefit for season 3: Ad-free episodes two days before
they go live to the public.

MICAH [Voiceover]
If you want to help support the show but can't make a financial
commitment, the best way to support us for free is to share it
with family and friends and leave us a review on Apple Podcasts.
STEPHANIE [Voiceover]
Secondly, we invite you to interact with us and other fans on
our official Discord server. You can find links to Discord and
Patreon on our newly revamped website, howitendspodcast.com, as
well as a brand new merch store with updated items and new
designs, a new fan art gallery, and more.

MICAH [Voiceover]
Finally, we want to thank our Patreon supporters who stuck with
us through our hiatus (forgive us for our potential
mispronunciations): Brian Kenny, Thais Felix, DJ Creso, Jacob
Haller, D. Ashley, Melissa Raney, Rouge, Angie Albright, Chelsea
Hader, Mr. F, Megan Dere, AshesOReilly, Izzy, Christine LeBlanc,
Funeral Candy, and NerdFaerie. Your support covered equipment
and production costs that helped us get Season 3 over the finish
line.
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STEPHANIE [Voiceover]
That's it for now! We hope you are as excited for Season 3 as we
are.
Stay tuned....

MICAH [Voiceover]
P.S. Mulder says hi.

[Both laughing}
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